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 Summary
Full-stack web developer specializing in building interactive websites and applications using 
modern technologies (React, Next.js, Node, GraphQL, etc).



Designed, developed, and launched multiple websites and applications currently used by 
thousands of people, built online communities with thousands of members, built mailing lists 
and social media audiences with thousands of followers.

 Education
University of Birmingham, Computer Science MSc (Graduated with Distinction, 2020 - 2021).

Machine Learning Bootcamp (2019), Programming School (2014-2016).

 Skills
Frontend

Backend

Design

Tools

Soft skills

Other skills

React, Redux, TypeScript, HTML, CSS, JS, Sass, Bootstrap, Foundation, jQuery.

Next.js, Node, Express, Python, Django, GraphQL, REST APIs, MongoDB, Postgres.

UI and UX design in Figma, Affinity. Many tools for creating 2D and 3D graphics.

Git, Linux server, Docker, Bash, SQL, Nginx, AWS, Stripe, Sendgrid, Vercel.

Technical and creative writing, product management, internet marketing, SEO.

Teaching people how to code, running workshops, game development, digital art.

 Experience
All the projects below have been designed and developed by me, from idea to launch.

Writing Streak  writingstreak.io
Writing and publishing platform that helps writers 
to build a writing habit by tracking their analytics. 
5000+ users from growth by word of mouth.

The most active users use it for 100s days in a row.

React Redux Next.js Node.js Stripe

Nulis  nulis.io
Mind-mapping software that helps writers collect 
and organize their knowledge, develop their ideas.

1500+ users.

React Redux Node.js Express.js

RPG Adventures  rpgadventures.io
A platform for publishing adventures for table-top 
roleplaying games. It is also used to publish my 

. 300+ students are 
attending my creative writing workshops.
adventure writing course

Next.js MDX Obsidian Vercel Stripe

Sketch Club  sketchclub.io
My CS Master’s project. Instagram-inspired web 
application that helps art students to regularly 
practice their drawing skills. See the detailed 
project report . 1700+ Discord members.here

Next.js Prisma GraphQL Apollo AWS

Godot Asssets  godotassets.io
A marketplace where people can discover, publish, 
and sell assets for the Godot Game Engine.

2300+ YouTube subscribers. 1600+ mailing list.

Next.js React Prisma AWS Stripe

Other Projects  lumenwrites.dev
Visit my online portfolio to see other projects I 
worked on, including my , 
my gamedev  and , my ,

and a  for discovering educational videos.

Machine Learning Blog
projects tutorials digital art

platform

AI/ML Writing Design CG Art Gamedev

https://lumenwrites.dev/
https://github.com/lumenwrites
https://writingstreak.io/
https://nulis.io/
https://rpgadventures.io/
https://rpgadventures.io/course/adventure-academy
https://sketchclub.io/
https://lumenwrites.dev/files/Sketch%20Club%20Project%20Report.pdf
https://godotassets.io/
https://lumenwrites.dev/
https://digitalmind.io/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9ER42yiOQfKPu1faMA2liuqPpLo_d4E4
https://godotacademy.io/
https://www.artstation.com/lumenwrites
https://lumiverse.io/

